
Looking for a boat to hire in Byron Bay? We’ve made our 20-passenger eco-vessel available for private charters 
around Byron Bay & Ballina’s exquisite ecosystems. Rated #1 on TripAdvisor, we are known for an all-inclusive 

unforgettable experience with a personalised touch.

Let us add an element of adventure to your next group activity, event or gathering, be it a birthday or celebration, 
corporate activity, school excursion, engagement or Christmas party, the Out Of The Blue team will ensure that all 

you need to do is organise your guest list.

Our first-class cruise options will provide you with exciting celebration possibilities.  Choose from a Byron Bay Whale 
Watching Cruise, Ocean Adventure, Scenic River Cruise or create something of your own. Each cruise can be tailored 

to your precise needs and tastes, so you can concentrate on having a truly unforgettable day out.

Step on board our meticulously maintained vessel, purpose-built with individual seating, making for an intimate 
and cosy setting that is perfect morning & noon. You will be protected from the sun & elements under our roof, 
while enjoying open sides, for taking in 360 degree views of the breathtaking Byron coastline or Richmond River.

Offering refreshments of the highest quality, hand selected local beverages, surround sound system with iPod/
phone docking station, free return transfers from your door and the friendliest crew in Byron Bay, you can be 

assured that our cruises are the complete package.
 

Treat your group to the only cruise company serving the immaculate shoreline between Byron Bay and Ballina. No 
matter what the occasion, our dedicated team will be here to assist you in the planning of all elements of your event. 

 To start planning your next event, please contact us on 0407 522 422. 



whale watching
MARINE BIOLOGIST GUIDED EXPERIENCE

Encounter astonishing Humpback Whales in their natural habitat as they migrate past the breathtaking coastline 
between Ballina and Byron Bay. Learn about marine life, local points of interest and history of the area from a 

passionate Marine Biologist as you explore the pristine waters of Cape Byron Marine Park. 2-2.5hrs

 

PRICE FOR PRIVATE CHARTER (20 guests max.) INCLUDING GST 
Peak Times (School Holidays & Weekends): $1,980

Not Peak Times: $1,700

PRICE PER PERSON ON A TOUR, INCLUDING GST 
Adult $99.00. Child (under 12yrs) $79.00



PRICE FOR PRIVATE CHARTER (20 guests max.) INCLUDING GST 
Peak Times (School Holidays & Weekends): $2,100

Not Peak Times: $1,900

PRICE PER PERSON ON A TOUR, INCLUDING GST 
Adult $129.00. Child (under 12 yrs) $99.00  

There’s no better way to enjoy the magnificence of Byron Bay’s natural beauty & wildlife, than from its pristine 
waters. Encounter  dolphins, turtles & birdlife in Cape Byron Marine Park. Explore breathtaking coastline between 

Ballina & Byron Bay on a truly unique eco adventure, guided by a Marine Biologist. 2.5-3hrs

ocean adventure
EXPLORE THE BALLINA BYRON COASTLINE



river cruise
BASK IN A GLORIOUS SUNSET ON THE RICHMOND RIVER

Discover the tranquil waters of the Richmond River Nature Reserve around Ballina Island. This unique River Cruise is 
the perfect combination of leisure with a hint of fast-paced excitement. Learn about the richly diverse flora & fauna 

unique to this region from a Marine Biologist guide. 2hrs

PRICE FOR PRIVATE CHARTER (20 guests max.) INCLUDING GST 
Peak Times (School Holidays & Weekends): $1,200

Not Peak Times: $1,000

PRICE PER PERSON ON A TOUR, INCLUDING GST 
Adult $65.00. Child (under 12 yrs) $50.00  



need to know
LOCATION, TRANSFERS, TIMES & TERMS

LOCATION & TRANSFERS
Lance Ferris Wharf at 12 Fawcett Street, Ballina is 30mins drive from Byron Bay & 15mins from Lennox Head. 
Passengers have the option to meet us there or catch our free return transfer bus from their accomodation 
or designated location. 

TIMES (All cruises are dependent on ocean & weather conditions)

WHALE WATCHING
From June to November, tours depart up to three times daily at 8am, 11am and 2pm and run for 2-2.5hrs. 

OCEAN ADVENTURE
From November to June, tours depart daily at 8am-11am and run for 2.5-3hrs. 

RIVER CRUISE
From November to June, tours depart daily at approx. 5pm-7pm (dependent on daylight savings) and run for 2hrs. 
The River cruise can operate as a Private Charter outside of these months too, depending on availability.

BOOKINGS & PAYMENT
The Private Charter rate does not change depending on how many people you have, it is based on hiring the full 
vessel (up to 20 passengers). If you would like to book, please contact us via phone or email and we will send you 
an invoice. For private charters, we require a 50% deposit to secure your desired date via bank transfer & balance 
must be paid atleast 5 days prior to departure of cruise. Surcharges apply for Mastercard, Visa and American Express 
payments. We look forward to welcoming you aboard an Out Of The Blue Charter!

ABOUT THE COMPANY
Out Of The Blue Adventures specialise in premier eco cruises & tours, including Whale Watching, Ocean Adventures 
& River Cruises. All cruises are guided by a passionate Marine Biologist and the business is owned by a local couple 

with a marine background. 

Our mission is; “Educate visitors and local community about the areas marine life, ecosystem, vulnerable species 
while delivering a unique and memorable ocean & river adventure, which allows us to continue supporting and 

promoting marine research.” 

CONTACT
Sally Brown, General Manager t:+61 407 522 422 

e:info@outoftheblueadventures.com
For more information, visit www.outoftheblueadventures.com



CANCELLATION POLICY

A 50% deposit is required at the time of booking to secure your desired date. 
This deposit will be fully refunded if a cancellation is made at least 5 days before departure of the boat.
Private Charter cancellation with less than 5 days’ notice, but more than 48 hours’ notice will incur a fee of 50% of 
the total cost of the booking. Less than 48 hours and they will incur the full fee of the booking.

Out of The Blue Adventures reserves the right to cancel an adventure or charter due to unsafe sea or weather con-
ditions or maintenance needs, which does not allow the boat to operate properly. In such a case, Out of The Blue 
Adventures will try to reschedule the trip if possible. If not possible, passengers will receive a full refund.

TERMS & CONDITIONS

Subject to which this ticket is issued to and accepted by the passenger

The proprietors reserve the right at any time to cancel any adventure.

Passengers must be ready at the point of departure stipulated within ten minutes of the departure time.

If, in the opinion of the skipper, the voyage cannot be continued for any reason, then the skipper may terminate the 
trip at any time.

The proprietors are not common carriers and reserve the right to refuse to carry any passenger, baggage or goods 
without assigning any reason. Therefore, passengers shall comply with the Navigation Act 1912 (as amended 1979) 
and all regulations, orders or instructions given by the skipper. The proprietors shall not be responsible for any dam-
age or loss occasioned.

Passengers shall not carry any alcoholic liquor, matches (other than safety matches), explosives, volatile spirit or 
other goods of a dangerous, inflammable or offensive nature. In the event of a passenger being required not to 
embark or to disembark from the vessel under the provisions of this condition, the proprietors, nor the skipper shall 
be under any liability to such passenger of any kind whatsoever.

The skipper and the proprietors shall not be responsible for any injury to person or damage to property arising out 
of any trip.

Proprietor shall mean Out of The Blue Adventures Pty Ltd, successors and assigns.

PRIVACY & SECURITY POLICY

Out of The Blue Adventures is committed to keeping your details private. We do not pass on any of your personal 
details with anyone else. The only exception to this is in the event of an emergency when your details may be passed 
onto the relevant Australian government bodies where necessary.

We use the information collected to identify your booking and to contact you in the event of adventure cancellations 
or rescheduling. Your contact details may also be used for some direct marketing unless you choose not to receive 
this information.

If you pay via Credit Card, details are taken via Stripe, a secure online payment system and are not stored by Out of 
The Blue Adventures. Please see https://stripe.com/au/privacy for more information. If you have any questions 
relating to your privacy please do not hesitate to contact us.


